
 

Talking pocket / keychain clock with alarm 

Model TDC001 

Description:  

A talking clock that announces the time and date in a clear English voice 

at the press of a button. It also has a simple alarm clock function. 

The clock is approx. 52mm square by 10mm thick with a metal loop on 

the top left corner to attach the included keychain attachment. Enabling 

the clock to be carried in a pocket or bag or on a lanyard/ neck chain or 

Used as a keyring. 

In the front top right corner is a triangular speaker grill , in the bottom left 

corner is a circular “Talk” button . 

On the back of the clock there is a rectangular recess containing the two 

circular “Set” buttons (one at each end) . There is also a sliding battery 

door approx. 32x22mm. 

 

Getting Started: 

The clock has a sleep mode function to prevent the clock from 

speaking whilst in storage or travelling even if the buttons are 

pressed.  The clock is shipped in sleep mode to conserve battery life.  

To wake the clock from sleep mode, press and hold the Talk button for 

approx. 5 seconds you will hear 4 short beeps to show that it is awake 

and will now operate normally.   

To activate sleep mode, press and hold both of the circular “Set” buttons 

at the same time as pressing the “Talk” button for approx. 5 seconds, you 

will hear two short beeps to show that the clock is in sleep mode, the 

clock will now not speak even if the buttons are pressed. All settings will 

be saved. 

Setting the time & date: 

Press both of the “Set” buttons on the back of the clock together and 

release, you will hear the command “Set hour” press the “Talk” button on 



the front of the clock to select the hour, each press cycles on to the next 

hour, until the correct hour is announced. Each time you press the two 

“Set” buttons again, you will hear the next command in the order “Set 

minute” – “Set year” –“Set month” – “Set day” . Each of these settings can 

be changed by pressing the “Talk” button until the correct announcement 

is heard. 

Having set the correct time and date or after altering any settings, release 

all buttons and after approx. 5 seconds you will hear a single beep which 

indicates that the clock has exited setting mode and is in normal clock 

mode.  

Setting the alarm: 

Press and release both set buttons repeatedly to cycle through the setting 

modes until you hear “Set alarm hour” then press the “Talk” button to 

select the required alarm hour. Press the “Set “ buttons to “Set alarm 

minute” and select using the “Talk” button. Finally press “Set” buttons 

again and you will hear “Set alarm” press “Talk” button to set “Alarm on” 

or “Alarm off”  Then wait until you hear the single beep to confirm that the 

clock is in normal clock mode and has come out of setting mode. 

When the alarm sounds press the “Talk” button , the alarm will stop and 

the time will be announced. 

To Hear the time and date : Press the “Talk” button once to hear the 

time and again to hear the date. Approx. 5 seconds after the 

anouncement the clock will beep to indicate that it is back to normal time 

mode.  

Changing the battery: The clock takes 1x CR2032 3v Lithium battery. 

Slide open the battery hatch on the back of the clock to reveal the battery. 

Remove the old battery (It is a tight fit and may require the use of a knife 

or similar to help to remove it) Replace with the flat + side uppermost and 

slide the battery hatch back into place until it clicks shut. 

This product is guaranteed from manufacturing faults for 12 months 

from the date of purchase. If you have any issues with the product please 

contact your retailer or supplier. 
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